
As a leading trade repository 
in the UK and across Europe, 
REGIS-TR is the natural 
regulatory reporting provider 
for UnaVista's clients. REGIS-TR 
is the trusted partner for over 
1,600 clients from all over 
Europe and our unrivalled 
access to in-house derivatives, 
securities lending, repo, 
and collateral management 
knowledge and expertise, is 
reflected in our service design.

Looking for a UnaVista replacement? 

Why switch to REGIS-TR?

REGIS-TR's philosophy is to offer
participants a fresh, client-centric  
alternative for their reporting needs.

• A truly pan-European Trade Repository

• Over 700 million trades processed
monthly

• Supporting clients in SFTR, EMIR, UK
EMIR and FinfraG

• Dedicated client support teams

• Providing support in over
15 languages

• Jointly owned by the Deutsche Börse
and BME SIX Groups

Value Proposition

Flexible Account Model 
Our flexible account model will 
suit all clients and their underlying 
clients. We offer models adaptive 
to large users, family groups, 
intermediaries and brokers. 

Cost Effective Solutions
Our Relationship Management 
team are happy to simulate your 
fees based on your volumes 
and the account structure most 
attuned to your needs.

Ongoing Support
REGIS-TR recognises the 
importance of supporting 
clients through the increasing 
burdens of regulatory change 
and divergence, hosting regular 
webinars, working groups and 
thought leadership events.  
We are always here for you.

Onboarding
Our dedicated team is ready to
welcome you to the onboarding
process. We have the skills and
experience to deliver a seamless
experience from the get-go.

Client Service 
Excellence
Dedicated, best in class 
technical experts ensure 
that your day-to-day 
needs are met and help 
alleviate the burden of 
your regulatory reporting 
obligation.

Porting Expertise
In 2020 we ported over 
50 individual clients 
including some of the 
largest market inter-
mediaries in regulatory 
reporting across Europe. 
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This document is provided for information 
purposes only. It does not constitute 
professional legal or operational advice. 
REGIS-TR does not guarantee that the 
information contained in this document is 
comprehensive, complete or accurate and 

disclaims liability for errors or omissions. 

REGIS-TR is powered by 
Iberclear and  
Clearstream Banking S.A.
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Next steps – it's that easy

Constantly one step ahead, we provide 
ongoing support, training, and thought 
leadership beyond the standard reporting 
responsibilities to help clients better 
understand their obligations.  

We run regular working groups and 
client events, offer online training 
videos, guides and handbooks and 
publish a quarterly newsletter of 

thought leadership and key information 
and insights into what we are working 
on at REGIS-TR. 

Subscribe to our weekly podcast, The 
REGIS-TR RoundUp for a laid back and 
informative update on relevant news 
and current affairs from your REGIS-TR 
team and industry guests.

One step ahead

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

Contact REGIS-TR where 
you will be appointed a  
dedicated Relationship  
Manager.

Your Relationship Manager 
will talk you through the  
porting process and your  
documentation require ments. 
They can provide a pricing 
simulation and advise you on 
the most effective account 
model for your needs.

Your appointed Transition 
Manager will be your  
centralised contact point to 
coordinate your porting,  
testing and onboarding.  
They will work alongside your 
Relationship Manager and  
our specialised technical  
support team to project  
manage a smooth portability 
process.

Inform UnaVista that  
REGIS-TR is your TR of
choice.

We will continue to support 
you with any queries through-
out the portability process 
and account setup.  

... it's really that easy !

Relationship  
Management Team

Email: commercial@regis-tr.com

With an average of over 19 years of 
experience in the Financial Services 
sector, REGIS-TR’s Relationship 
Management team are uniquely 
positioned to support your business 
and advise on the optimum model to 
meet your reporting requirements.

Please contact us and one of the team 
will be delighted to guide you through 
REGIS-TR’s offering, finding you a 
solution which best fits your needs and 
expectations.

Here for you...




